Term 1 2009

Players’ Notes
Phone: 9585 2408
Fax: 9585 2409
Email: thoda@tpg.com.au
Mobile phone 0412411284 is only available during
concerts and Saturday afternoon rehearsals

St George Players

W e l c o m e

S P E C I A L
P O I N T S O F
I N T E R E S T :

•

Why do exams?

•

Christmas photos

•

This year’s calendar

•

Personal information update
form attached

B a c k

Lessons start in the week
commencing on Monday 9
February with the first band
and orchestra rehearsals on
Saturday 14 February. This is
an 8 week term with the last
day of term on Saturday 4
April 2009. Term two starts
on Monday 27 April 2009.
This year Easter and Anzac
Day fall within the holidays.
Your invoice for the term is
enclosed and everyone has
been billed for an 8 week
term.
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I S S U E :

Why do exams?

2

Our rules for examinations

2

Christmas Photos

3

Event Calendar

4

Please carefully check the
attached invoice which is
based on last term’s enrolment. If there are any
changes, or apparent errors,
please ring Jan immediately
so that we can amend it.
Please fill out the attached
personal information form
and return it to Jan or David
at the start of term. Please
note- all changes to the timetable (including makeup lessons) can only be approved
by Jan or David; not your
teacher.
The Christmas concert was
again in the form of a very
successful cabaret type show
where the performs played in
two halls simultaneously and
the audience sat at tables
enjoying the music while they
dined. Santa popped in at
the end of the evening with
presents for all the players.
A very special thanks to all
the parents who volunteered
to make this a successful

Sydney Christmas March

The Jazz Band is playing with
night, The parents raised
almost $350 with their fantastic raffle and coupled with
the previous raffle we banked
$503.50 and now have
$1549.30 in the account.
Earlier in the year we spent
$577 on a flag and stickers
for our marching bass drum
to enhance the presentation
of our marching band.

Many thanks to all the senior
band members who played at
the Carols in the Park. Finally, the Jazz Band played in
the town square at Summer
Hill and provided great entertainment for the Saturday
afternoon Christmas shoppers.

other professional groups as
part of the official Australia
Day 2009 entertainment in
Carss Bush Park on 26 January at 6.10pm. This is a great
day of entertainment on Australia Day with rides for the
kids and ending with fireworks. Come and say hello to
us at our stall.
2009 promises to be very
busy again but we are cutting
back on some of the smaller
gigs and trying to include
some younger members.
New classes will start in term
1. We are having a ‘first lesson’ workshop for children
who want to try an instrument, and a meeting with
anyone interested who does
not know what they want to
play. All that has to be done,
is to ring and make an appointment.

P a g e

2

P l a y e r s ’

W h y

An extract from
the AMEB
Teachers’s manual
Are your students and
their families
aware of the
many benefits
of studying
music or
speech and
drama?
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Experiencing music and
learning to play an instrument early in life can
have a profound effect on
our ongoing capacity to
learn – stimulating the
brain in preparation for
greater efficiency in all
future learning. This is
due to the way in which
music involves and integrates cognitive
(reasoning, spatial,
mathematical and creative skills), language,
physical and social learning skills.
Music as an
emotional outlet

R u l e s

Childhood and teenage
experiences bring a myriad of strong emotions.
These may often be difficult to articulate or share
with family members.
Music offers a healthy
and socially acceptable
outlet for expressing our
grief, enthusiasm, anger,
anxiety or unrequited
love. Teachers should
encourage students to
explore pieces that convey a variety of emotions
so that a student can
always play a piece from
their repertoire that assists their self-expression
or lifts them out of a
negative emotion.
Thinking
side the
square

• 1/2 hour private lessons
untaken for a minimum of
a year—grades preliminary
to 4

• 1 hour lessons under-

out-

Exploring the many valid
ways to interpret a piece
of music teaches children
the power of creative
thought. Understanding
that there is not always
one right answer is empowering and gives children the confidence to
explore creative problem
solving in other areas of
learning.
Becoming a
'details' person

The often exacting nature
of music and correct playing technique helps you
learn to value the bene-

f o r

We get great results in
AMEB exams but it does not
happen without certain rules
being enforced i.e.-
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E x a m s ?
fits of diligence and detail. Success achieved
through sustained effort
and challenging your inner resources can
heighten self-esteem as
you reap the rewards
associated with producing good rather than mediocre work.

concert, takes you
closer to the time
when you have your
nerves under control
and can allow the
adrenalin to showcase
your abilities to their
full potential. Every
performer should be
brave enough to keep
Embracing
embracing each
challenge
'performance' opportuPreparing for exams dem- nity until they reach
onstrates that a person is this magical place!
Making yourable to take risks and
conquer fears. A little bit s e l f m a r k e t able in any
of anxiety is something
future cathat people will confront r e e r
at various times in their
Listing music, or
lives, and dealing with
speech and drama
this early and often enstudies and exams in
ables you to cope with
your curriculum vitae
greater challenges, such would demonstrate to
as HSC exams, far better a prospective emfor having had earlier
ployer that you are a
exam experiences.
multi-dimensional
Overcoming
performance
anxiety

worker. Someone who
had successfully completed music or
One of the greatest joys
speech and drama
comes at the end of a
successful performance. exams before he or
she entered the workA valuable saying, 'the
force would possess
only way around fear is
self-confidence, creathrough it' has helped
tive intelligence and a
many performers conquer their nerves in order strong sense of perseto share their talents with verance and selfeither an examiner or an motivation – indeed,
audience. Every perform- an employer would
ance experience, whether see someone who
could literally 'perform'
as a candidate in an
anywhere in the world!
exam or a musician in a

A M E B

taken for a minimum of a
year—grades 5 to 8

• Performed in both solo
concerts

• Participated in a good en-

N o t e s

E x a m s
ments including filling
practice book.

• Undertook practice exam
on scales and technical
work when asked.

semble through the year
(except for piano and guitar)

• Fulfilled practice require-
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DAY

DATE

EVENT

VENUE

COMMENTS

Tuesday

20th Jan.

“Your First Lesson”
Violin, trumpet, clarinet,
trombone

Acacia St Oatley

Anyone who wants to try an instrument

Thursday

22nd Jan.

“Your First Lesson”
Violin guitar

Acacia St Oatley

Anyone who wants to try an instrument

Monday

26th Jan.

Australia Day

Carrs Park

Jazz Band

Monday

9th Feb

Start of lessons term 1

Friday

20th Feb

Closing dates May AMEB
practical exams

Sunday

15th March

St Patrick’s Day March

CBD

Grainger Band only Black and
white uniform NO RED VESTS

Saturday

21st March

St Patrick’s Day Fiddles

Kogarah Library

St George Fiddles

Sunday

22nd March

Solo Concert

Maso’s

Compulsory. See your teacher
about your time

Sunday

5th April

St Georges Day

Old’s Park

St George Fiddle Band + St
George Jazz Players + buskers

Sunday

5th Apr.-26th Apr. HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Easter Mon- 13th April
day

Royal Easter Show march

Royal Easter Show

Grainger Band march Full uniform
including caps.

Saturday

25th April

Trivia Night

Masos

Jazz Band and choir

Monday

27th April

Start of lessons term 2

Sunday

10th May

Moving Picture Show

Masos

Moving Picture Show Orchestra

Sunday

24th May

First Main Concert

Masos

ALL GROUPS

Sunday

12th Jul.- 2nd Aug. HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Monday

3rd August

Start of lessons term 3

Saturday

29th August

Kogarah Bed Race

Kogarah

St George Marching Dragons

Sunday

13th September

Gannons Park Festival

Gannons Park

Jazz

Sunday

27th September

2nd Concert

Masos

ALL GROUPS

Sunday

4rd October

Concert at the Tulip Festival Corbett Gardens Bowral Grainger

Sunday

4th October— 18th HOLIDAY
October

Monday

19th October

Start of lessons term 4

Saturday

31st October

Sunday

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

Helensburgh Festival

Helensburgh

Fiddle band

1st November

Solo concert

Masos

Compulsory. See your teacher
about your time

Sunday

15th November

Moving Picture Show

Masos

Moving Picture Show Orchestra

Sunday

29th November

Sydney Christmas March

Sydney CBD

St George Marching Dragons

Saturday

12th December

Last day. Return all instruments

These are just the confirmed concerts. Other dates will be added as they are organized.

